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University of Colorado Boulder
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Cinema Production

Exceedingly organized & detail oriented, advanced in the Adobe Creative 
Suite, familiar & comfortable working within a fast-paced production. 

Fervid cinematographer with an unmatched 
enthusiasm to learn and the proven ability to 
get my hands dirty in the creative process.  

Based in Boulder, Colorado

2020-2024 (Expected)

Created a 30-minute virtual presentation for the Vince Lombardi 
Cancer Foundation annual gala and worked closely with event 
coordinators to meet specifications.

Production assistant for Triglass Productions during their Broncos 
Media Day shoot, which sparked the viral “Let’s Ride” video from
Russell Wilson.

Created a package of sizzle reels showcasing respective exhibits for 
Alienware, Dell Technologies, and Sparks during the annual Dell 
Technologies World conference in Las Vegas.

Longstanding relationship with Midwest Sport & Turf Systems 
desiging and editing t-shirts, illustrations, mockups, presentations, 
and commercials for internal, external, and social media use.

Produce innovative and original multimedia content for social media, 
recruiting, marketing and operations, gamedays, team meetings, 
and internal department use resulting in 600,000+ interactions

Contribute to the team responsible for achieving significant social 
media growth, including a 1200% increase in followers and a 400% 
increase in interactions across all social media platforms.

Develop high-quality content for 100+ recruits that helped secure 
commitments from several top recruits.

Collaborate with senior creatives to design and construct video and 
photo sets using state-of-the-art equipment for interviews, events, 
and short films.

Work closely with cross-functional teams to ensure that all content is 
consistent with the company's standards and guidelines. 
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University of Colorado Boulder
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Cinema Production

Exceedingly organized & detail oriented, advanced in the Adobe Creative 
Suite, familiar & comfortable working within a fast-paced production. 

Driven with an intrigue for film aesthetics & 
psychophysiology,  eagerly motivated to learn
& improve.

Based in Boulder, Colorado

May 2024

Coach Prime: Season 2
Camera Operator | Amazon Prime, SWAC | Documentary series

March - December 2023

Quiet as a Mouse
Director of Photography | Danny Arjona-Hau | Short film

December 2023

Sea Lion
2nd Assistant Camera | Grant Sabadash, FourSiteFive | Music video

March - April 2024

Dogs on the Porch     
Director of Photography | Danny Arjona-Hau | Short film

      June 2023

Denver Broncos: “Let’s Ride” Show Open
Production Assistant | Triglass Productions, Denver Broncos | Stadium trailer

      June 2022

Play pivotal role in producing innovative multimedia content for socials, 
recruiting efforts, marketing and operations, game day events, team 
meetings, and internal department use resulting in over 7,000,000+ 
views online.

Utilize prosumer grade camera equipment to capture creative video 
and photography of the football team and organization during games, 
practices, recruiting events, and team related functions.

Contribute to the team responsible for achieving significant social media 
growth, including a 2000% increase in followers and a 1,000% increase 
in interactions across all social platforms in little over a year.

Develop high-quality branded recruiting content for over 100+ prospects 
and highly-ranked commitments.

Direct, capture, and edit original and exclusive features and short 
documentaries about the Colorado Football team and its athletes and 
staff, amassing over 200,000+ views on social platforms.

Work closely with cross-functional teams within the organization to ensure 
that all content is consistent with the team's standards and brand guidelines. Check out my 

website to view 
more details


